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LOCAL SUB

sis
Southern California and North

west After Water Speeders
Wilhelm Selected

The strength of the Hawaii swim-
ming delegation, which la to compete
for honors, at San Francisco July 4,
hag been added to by the decision of
the Hui Nalu to add. Frederick Vil-hel- m

to Us list of starters. This will
give the Walkiki club a team of six,
and with four fast men from the Hea-lani- s,

the. Islands win have 10 men In
the water. This should be productive
of results, although it. is regrettable
that with such splendid . material to
pick from, a representative Hawaii
relay team will not" compete. With
George Cunha and Duke Kahanamoku
on different teams, the real speed of
the Hawaii aggregation is broken upY

The " local mea. ; or at least those
who show up to advantage, will prob-
ably get quite an extended trip be-
fore returning to Hawaii, for there-ar- e

to be swimming meets at Los Angeles,
Long Beach and JVwtland, (or which
the Hawaii cracks will probably be
asked The fast team of the ..Illinois
Athletic club,- - which Is to swim' at
San Francisco,' is to take in the South-
ern California meetings, returning to
Chicago via Portland, Butte and 'Hel-
ena, where races are to be held.
Is quite possible that some of ; the
local men will cover the circuit, as it
will be to the Interest of promoters
to get a card like Duke Kahanamoku
to appear in . competition. ; ; ; ;

The ten swimmers, under th man-
agement of W. T. Rawlins, will frail
on the Wilbelmina tomorrow.; Harvey
Chilton, of the Hui Naln. will go alone
as trainer. - George ? Cunha will cap-
tain the Healani four. ;r.? .

- i;
- As to competing ins other events
than the San Francisco meeting, that
depends on what Inducements are of.

I .1 n If a J i0m ' j 1 ftricu, nhi jiawiuis iuaaj ine lien-et- s

are good for four, months, but as
rveryoue here knows we are short of
funds, and can only 'defray expenses, of
ono meet : If tho promoters want Duke
or some of. the other bovs for the
other meets, they will undoubtedly be
willing to corns through with expens-
es. In .which case sthere. Jsncthin to
miriiere wuu uieir. . accepting. ' rVTl
jsnffJs a new field for Hawaiian swlnv

wvB.- vicnaDil. 1UI I'
.atlon Iftheboys ot a cbanct lo Iconv
4iDfo than " ' t .'. , -

The' taking of Trederlck ' Wlhelm
assures good representation in the half
mile and mile eventa. Wllhelm re
cently knocked lattrn rhtinka mif rf
.Walter Pomeroy'a Hawaiian record for
the. hatf-bu- t this is hardly affair com-
parison; of the San Franciscan's speed
as ne was not nressea at ail here. But
neither was Wilhelm. for "that matter.

. The Healani :Yarhl,and .Boat club
w ill be represented . on the coa st br
George Cunha, Walter, ftrace. Harold
Kruser. and Allen Cunha Hui Nalu
Vlll have : TJuke Kahanamoku. Clar-
ence Lane. Lukela KauDiko, Mark Rer-telman- ii.

Richard Holstein andJFred-eric- k

Wilhelm: v- r
COAST DEFENSE. AND

! ; CALIFORNIA TODAY

A t 3 : 30 thia afternoon, at Athletic
Park. the "Unlverstly of CaMfornla
baseball teamwiUra-'.agains- t .the
Coast Defense aggregation in i the
fourth game of the! Califore ia serjes!
The collegians "haVo won three
straight, and the soldiers are out to
break this w laning" streak.

Lawson will- - pitch for the Co.st Do- -

i. "'m ., .a m I" - "",
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cigar
Gcnerali Arthur is- - good
company lb keep. Too
mild i to tax the- - nerves.
Too mellow .and smooth to
irritate thethroat, Andrtoo
tasty and fragrant to beclass-- -

ed with other cigars at the

I '

Speedy Water Men
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. THE 5IM!! GAME

With the knowledge that Maul is
sending its strongest polo four to go
against Oahu here next Saturday, the
local poloists are getting in as much
practice as time and the condition
of their. mount8 will permit The Oahu
dub is very short of players this
year, and it has been impossible : for
the first string men to practice to-

gether as a team against anything like
strong opposition, but this will not
count so much against them, as all
have ..played together 'for several
years;; and know each other's game tq

'

a nicety.
Oahu is not as Well off for mounts

as in former years. In the flret place.
Carry the , News and Helen C are
helping to defend, the international
cup at Meadowbrook, which leaves a
big. We in the local stables. Then
again. Peter Hannon,1 who guides the
destiny of Hawaii polo in the pony
line, has been working with a lot of
new material, purchased in California
last year, with a view to the big in:
ter national polo tournament in San
Francisco next spring. These mounts
are not ready . for hard matches as
yet, and no chances will be taken
of spoiling them by premature play,

Maui will sepd over 12 ponies, and
owing to this general shortage of
mounts, the game Saturday will be six
periods only. This is satisfactory to
both sides. Play will start at I
o'clock sharp, in order that the Maui
men. may connect with the Mauna
JCca, .which wiU be iielcL until .6 m'clock
for them. A' general admission of $1
will he Charged to the Moanalua
grounds, with no extra charge for
a,utot .parking space. . , ,. , . ,.

Yesterday the local team went
through; light pracdee. finishing with
a three-perio- d, three-a-sid- e game, the
teams Jining up as follows:

Pale Finks: P. Hannon. No. 2; Har-
old Castle. No. 3; R. W. Shingle,
back.

taby Blues: Walter Macfarlane.
Ko. 2; S. A. Batdwta. No. 3: Laur-
ence Redington. back.

, The game ended in a 4 to 4 tic.

CONTROVERSY LEADS
IN AFFAIRS OF BABY

HILO YACHT CLUB

(Slfcda! f?tar-Bulie- CoiroosJencl
HILO, June 12. The newly orean- -

!izcd Yacht apiears to have start- -

en on its career with a violent con
troversy as to the conduct of'its af-

fairs Charees that the .committee
. . . ' . ' . .i i : .i rt e i r iwnicn nas me mreciion ui ii iu.uouci

)orfcrmance en July Fourth has far
exceeded its allowances in preparing
the show, are met by the committee
with Utter defiance. The committee
is going ahead with its plans, and it
says' that not all tho pretests of cau-

tious members can stop it
The row was started by a report

niiiL
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By Latent Mall)
i.vnvs iPVancpi Th lpfiinition

of an amateur was agreed upon re-- J

cently by a committee of the Inter- - Jf
national Amateur Athletic Federation.
It follows closely the definition as
prepared in the report of the special
committee submitted to the federation
congress held at Berlin in 1913 and
embraces the following rules:

1. An amateur is one, who com-

petes only for the love of sport.
2. Competing for money or any

other pecuniary reward in any sport
considered as athletic , sport makes
the competitor a professional in all
sports considered as athletic sports.

3. In the event of an amateur
competing with or against a profes-
sional in any sport, not for money
and other pecuniary reward, then the
member of the federation to which
tho athlete belongs shall be the judge
of such competitor's status according
to its own rules, and its certificate as
to the competitor's status shall be
accepted by all other members of
the federation.

4. In track and field athletic sports
any one who knowingly competes with
or against a professional thereby

'

ceases to be an amateur. N

One who teaches, trains or
coaches iq any sport for money or
otfier pecuniary consideration is . a
professional except, however, that so
fa?, as competition.. in .bis. pwn coun-
try, and there only is concerned, an
employe or representative of the
state or a school or other educational
institution, who teaches, trains or
coaches as an, Incident to. his main
vocation or' employment, may cr may
not be a' professional as the member
of , the federation, of the country of
such a person, shall decide.

Twelve regulations are . also set
of tho fun- - 10

camentileal
which .an Athlete ceases Xo tQ an ama
teur. They prohibit an, amateur from
making any wager in connection with
the competition. )n which he. is to
participate, prohibit him from accept-
ing certain kinds '.of prizes, or selling,
pawning or giylng. away hia prizes,
and provide for, the manner in which
he .1$ icjreceiTe' Vxpepses.

s . , --
- j.The. c6mmittej.'W'hich ias not .v yet
completed its labors,; 1$ composed Jbf
Dr. Eitzon vt Germany, who Teptecefl

iaige"Cr!trinany as preaident;
Lauri Pihkala pf .Finland, Fran Rei-ch- el

or.Jtance, Captain W. Wetherell
of,South;;Afrlciu(G. V. A. Schofield of
England and, Alfred J, Hill Jr. of G.

the United Statea.
The culmination of the Lyons con-

gress wiU be the ending of one of
the ,most famous of .the world'r ama-
teur'' 'athletic .congresses. Much has
beeni accQm,pIished to bring the na-
tions of J;he globe to' an understand-inj- ;

wtf jwtpp the, way fo;r iurthering
international Activities other than the
famous ' Olympic games , every four
years. t ?'.-;r-:4 . , .

The congress has. accomplished re-

sults long lelt
"
as necessary for the

spreading i of sporL. Many impor-
tant features have been settled, such
as "a mutually agreed upon set of
events which Will be recognhsed as
standard, the-W'orl- d over as well as
thv definition of an amateur today.
.The definition is practically the

K&m thftt nf the Amntanr Athlo.
tic Union of the ilnlted States7 as well

to

as other .large amateur , bodies. .

GAME TO DECIDE SECOND
PLACEUN; INDOOR XEA6UE

' ' - . -.r - -

An exciting ame of indoor baseball
holds the boad at the Y. M. C A.
games hall tonight, when the P. B, C.s
go up, against th Triangles in the last
regular game of the series. These
teams are .tied for second place, for.
when on last Tuesday night the P B.
C, team pulled out a victory by a rally
in the ninth, it gave each team an
even three victories.

The Healani team won the cham-
pionship of this series so handily that
the bulk of the interest seems to cen-
ter around the results , of tonight's
game. The captains believe that their
lineup on last Tuesday was the stropg-cs-t

combination and they have each
signified that '.their teams tonight
Will ,be the same.

The game is to br called at 8:H0.
Probably Tinker pf the Healanis will

'umpire.

, Miss Lucy K. Peabody was elected
president raf the ..Kaahumauu' Society
at the annual meeting of that organi-
zation hold yesterday afternoon in
the Kawaiahao . gymnasium.. Other
officers .chosen sto serve during the
coming. yar were.Ms. Mary .Berkley,
vice-preside- nt; RJrs. Ihijani Techexa.
treasurer; .Mrs, Lahilahi Webb secre-
tary: Mrs. Lila Iv. Aholo. sick com-
mittee; Mrs, Ellen Dwight, auditor;
Mrs. Maria Smith, trustee or lands.
Mesdames Irene Hallpway, Alice Col-bur-

Kalai. Fair Lizzie Ulunahele.
Aha Ayau. Lokalia Holt, Kamaja Ka-ian- a

and Fannie Korrle. were chosen
to compose the executive .committee.

that the, com.n?iUee in charge was call-
ing for 100,P00 tons of lava." for use as
Ftage prqpertJ-- . In the proposed per-
formance. Such a call for bids looked
'Ike graft to many members, and they
wanted to knew. But there is no in-

formation forthcoming, and the com-
mittee in charge of the entertainment
simply says that it knows its busi
ness and will prove that it knows it
when the show comes off.

4 --'t

Captain Cheape, The Man Most
Feared by American Polo Team,

Lost Sister in Sea Disaster

tew r a, .v y .i--

I , , . f ' i s v v

Captain Leslie St.George Cheape, veteran of' two internatiopaf pojo
matches and who lsv playing No. 1 on Baron Wlmborne'a challengers,

um..icanw4uj iue nwvrivAii
J?c

as they are very clevejhat team work and play a fast, slashing game. Tho
picture shows Cheape --Just about to mount a peny before practice at Mead-
owbrook, N. Y.'? He lo&i) his sister in the great sea disaster in the St Law-
rence .when the Empress of Ireland was sunk, and his hardihood has
aroused great sympathy and esteem In this country

Captain Cheape met with a, painful accident in one of the "practice
games, a lofted. ball Taking him squarely in the face, and breaking his
ncse. ,The first. ipterational match was therefore postponed a vfe.w. days,
but last Saturday the; redoubtable British player was 'back; in the saddle.

"

his sp'eed'and dash apparently -- little affected by his mishap. - c ; '. V

son oi, vvauer t. uungnam, captain or the local team.- - lie nas been, play-
ing ,in the east for the past month, and, from, clippings received here, has ;

been in fine form. Dillingham watt raised from to 5 goals in handicap this
year, and he is worth fully this to any team. Last year Harold

Dillingham, was on hapd at the internationals. ' '

RIG OF RESOLUTE

BRISTOL, Conn., June 16 (Asso-
ciated Press by Federal Wireless) A
complete change is to be made in the
rig of the cup defender Resolute. The
mast is to be changed from forward

after step, a long bowsprit will be
set up and the yacht will have a dou-
ble head-rig- . The time allowance from
the Vanitie will be reduced two min-
utes

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
IN THE BIG LEAGUES

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Detroit New York 1, Detroit 4.

At Chicago Philadelphia 9, Chi
cago 4.

At St Louis Boston 2, St. Louis 0.
At Cleveland Washington 6, Cleve-

land 7.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Boston Chicago 7, Boston 5.

Boston 5.
At Philadelphia St. Louis-Philadelph-

game postponed; rain.
At Brooklyn Cincinnati-Brookly- n

game postponed; rain.
At New York Pittsburg 3, New

York 2.

How They Stand
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

(Including Games of June 15)
W l. Pet

Philadelphia ?2 IX .640
Washington 29 21 .580
Detroit :il 24 .563
St. Louis 27 24 .529
Boston 27 24 .529
Chicago 2." 27 .480
New York 17 32 .346
Cleveland 17 35 .326

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
(Including Games of June 15)

W I, Pet.
New Ycrk 2 18 .590
Cincinnati 27 22 .551
Pittsburg 24 21 ' .533
Chicago 28 26 .518
Philadelphia 22 23 .480
St. Louis 25 27 .480
Brooklyn 20 24 . .459

'
Boston 18 29 .383-- '

ne is one oi uie jiaruesi
wlth jat accuracy. The fact

3
allowance

IN TRIAL RACES

SOUTHAMPTON, June 16. (Asso-
ciated Press by Federal . Wireless)
The Shamrock IV , sailing under excel
lent conditions yesterday defeated, the
Shamrock III. in one of the qualifica-
tion races for the (selection of a,cup
challenger. The Shamrock IV. won hy
nine minutes and four seconds. Bott'
yachts were well handled and sailed
close over the 30 mile course.

...
4-- SIR THOMAS A FREQUENT

LOSER HAS FAILED TO
'

LIFT CUP THRICE. 4--

, 4
Sir Thomas Lipton has lost in -

his three attempts to lift the
America cup. In 1899 the Sham-
rock lost all three races to the
Columbia. In 1901 the Shamrock
II suffered, a similar fate in its
three trials against the Columbia.
In r.)03. when his last attempt
was made with the Shamrock
III. the Reliance won in three
straight races. The America cup 4
passed into the possession of the --f
New York Yacht Club in 1887,
when it was presented to the
club by George L. Schuyler, the
then sole surviving owner of the
cup won by the-yach- t America
at Cowes, England, on August
22. 1831. .

Spaniards :a Manila honored the
United States' dead.
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There are some people who never
do themselves Justice in tournaments,
and there are also some who never
produce their finest golf except under
the incentive of strenuous competi
tion. It is purely and simply a mat-
ter of temperament and of the latter
class of player Jerome Travers Is per-
haps our best example. It did not
avail him. however, in the British
championship and his defeat so earlj
in the tournament came as a surprise
to even the British who know that
he met an opponent worthy of his
steel, but whom few people thought
able to defeat the Montclair golfer.

Harold Saunders treats of this par
ticular temperament in The World of
Golf, stating that it has been observ
ed by some one that there roust be
such a thing as "big golf tempera
ment The description is d'osy, per
haps, but the assumption that it does
exist is not altogether unreasonable.
We are now in the thick of the big
things, and each as it occurs conti
nues to attract an always injreaalng
number or entries. Tne suy-at-nom- e-

golfer who never takes part in any
thing more thrilling than a club com
petition, unless it be a more or less,
frolicsome holiday tournament at
some seaside place, might well ask
himself what is the singular attrac
tion these mammoth affairs have for
so many players. To an extent vanity
is responsible lor some of the unduly
inflated entry lists. v

There are some w no experience a
queer sense of gratification in appear-
ing in the same event as the celebri
ties. They bask In the reflected glory
of their more distinguished, rivals.
even though a record of their own
small doings never sees the light Ot
day. They are a nuisance, of course,
but "It would perhaps be churlish to
grudge them tho satisfaction of mak
ing only a brief . .appearance in an
event which even their vanity would
net permit them to think.,' they had
the remotest chance of winning.
The Stoical Attitude..

Apart from the incompetent nuis-
ance, however there is a type of play
er who apparently revels ; in events
that' ould greatly- - trouble the less
happily constituted golfer. He does
not look as though he was enjoying
himself. If it happens to be a stroke
competition, and the other players are
gathered round the last green on ten-
terhooks to know w hat he has done!
he will assume a look of premedltat
ef! misery and pr,QtetJthat he eouW
do no hatter than 76.1 It "may 'U
tjje Jcadingi.6cofOv.buJt that -- does, jiot
relieve? his topm : . i;-- : . ,

Tho player hrltt' thrt"bjg golC'tett
perament will willingly submit to the
inconveniences of starting at a time
when in the ordinary way he is in his
morning bath, or so late in the day
that he must be aware that there Is a
good chance of his not being able to
finish before nightfall. Nothing per-
turbs him, however. lie may be hung
up at every tee, but he always re-
mains patient There is something
admirable about his calm detachment,
his stoical attitude to the little wor-
ries of the links, but it is a gift that
is not possessed by every one who
wields a club.
Players Who Lack the Gift

Even some of the great golfers have
not got it Robert Maxwell is one.
At tho time of writing I do not know
whether he intends to come out of
his retirement and help us to resist
the foreign invasion at Sandwich, It
he does it will be from a patriotic mo-
tive only. Mr. Maxwell hates cham-
pionships and everything pertaining
thereto. After defending the title he
had won at Muirfield a' few years ago
he stated that he would not take part
in them again. Since then he hae
played regularly in club competitions
and friendly matches at North Ber-
wick and Muirfield. He simply hasn't
the "big golf temperament. He finds
If irksome to have to be on the tee
at stated times, for the space of a
week to meet whoever fate and the
draw decrees. To him, and there are
many like him. playing through a
championship is not only a dreary
business; it is a severe disciplinary
exercise. John Ball may have enjoy-
ed such things in the old days but
he seems to have lost much of his
old zest for them now. It was only
when his friends threatened to take
him by main force that he consented
to go to Westward Ho! He won that
year. It is .' when . thoy are nearing
the final stages of these, events that
players who lack the proper tempera-
ment crack up. In . both the. Amateur
and the open many a man has spent
a sleepless night before . thev conclud-
ing test, and so disposed of his chance
of distinguishing himself before a ball
was'teedT , , y ;; ;

'

The Ladies. . ;
-

' j
In common with; most other events

the-ladie- s' championship at Hunstan-
ton attracted a record entry. It would
be r ungallant, as - well .as untrue," :': to
hint that it was mere, ranlty that
prompted some of the players to send
In-the-

ir names. The. ladles champion-
ship - is different from most . other
things in golf iThe atmosphere'Is Un- -

u&e tnat at --any; otner. meeting.; - -

Li tit , Is true (haf it Is cond ucted with
a businesslike precision that a could
hardly jbe equalled, at either , of the
men's championships, but it laeks their
tone of , light-hearte- d

: good fellowship.
A. player may da well or UL it does
not matter. . The conqueror. Is ; not
unduly elated nor the" defeated very
greatly ; depressed.' TJiey are all out
tor enjoy themselves and to, play r as
much good golf as they can. Ladies
are ;senous .enough-i- n, tneir cham-
pionships,- but they contrive to' Infuse
inter, them' a littTa . gaiety. - Perhaps it
is' only, the 'men of this country;who
take .'their, pleasures sadly.' r;

vim nunui iu

History of America's Cup Race
Told from First Race Over

60 .Years Ago

A patriotic gentleman nararnl J. C.
Stevens started ; all ' this excitement
over international yacht racing back
in 1850. and since that time something
likn 115.000,000 has been spent in con-testin- &

for an ugly sliver "mug that
has a real value of only about $500.

Somewhere along in the latter part
ot 1849 a number of. English j?ersons
began boasting about' what wonderful
skippers .' tbey weret :and :' that they;
rnuld hnllH bttnr hnalk And suit thorn
better than the 5

--.Yankees, y la - the
course of .time these remarks reached
the cars ot Stevens who waatha first
commodore of the New York Yacht
Club. : v.A ,;

"They can, ehtt. snorted Stevens.
Thereupon, Stevens formed a syndi-

cate which Included some of the
wealthy sportsmen of that day, and
they ordered the. building of a yacht
cf about 170 tons. George ; Steers.
zamea in inose.aays as me greatest
yacht builder on this side oMha At
lantic- - ocean,' was given tho commis-
sion, and he ' turned out the sloop
America.:- - ,

; " "

Challenge English., , .' :'.'
The America showed its stern to

everv other American vacht - with
which it competed 'ia trial .SevenU.
nni) h AmMiran erowd then beran
In hnmhntft th F.nffUfih with rhallnnr- -

m ArttM limnrtnr tho r.hallRnaro for
a rather lengthy period the, Iloyal
Yaeht Club of England accepted and
agreed "to offer a cup vorth 1500 to
tne winner or tne race inai wouiu ue

. The race was run on August - 22, ;

were 18 entries originally but. only
15 started. These yachts varied in
weleht from 47; to 3D2'tons.s The Am--.

pHcarot-ofr.t- o a good starl'and led
all Ahes way; if.: t I : i'rf
ai , yacnt ; raceas juaui. .ui . "

the Cambria. a,2 27-to- n boat, nd chal-
lenged His challenge
immediately was accepted stii the
Americans set to worx Duuomg ; hub

Mf 'cJ ItVanVIln Onv
l lift I V ; 9m I VJl vwi t

gdbd, or Pbiiadeipnia, . was tne oesign- -

er. . -

Magic VVori by Forty ;MinutesI V ;- -

. The . camDria ana . ;agic ,aieu
around the course that covered from
Staten Island. Y-- to Sandy. Hook .

and return, anC the' Ml gic beat tho
big boat by: more thanx40 minutes.
,t 1071 Aahnv hmnrhti nvftf s thtf

Uvftnia. and it waa beaten by th
rAtnmMv & new vacht that the "Am'
ericans had bunt , aunng ine year

ted against the Livonia while she was
here during 1871 and defeated the
challenger . In the only tw;t races that
were run-- tv,:Kt;

r ire wa ..". --"r,t rhifforfn 'wua 'brought'
nvoi in an attemDt to ilft thcup.
and the American

' yacht Madeline,
after two races, ; sent the, Countcsa
back cuplesa. , .' . -

The American Mischief defeated the
Atlanta in two races ln'1881.. and the
PuriUn defeated the Oenesta la 18t5

Vr,trnA y made further: but unsuc
cessful efforts to lift the ciip fa 1886;
1887, 1893 and 189a and men . jusi
wT.n tha maloritr of the LngJlsn
yachtsmen despaired of over wlnnlnf
- v 1 cl. Ttnm T.lnfnn
.... ... T. K i t K

.1111CU will uTOi ww"- -

Shamrock I and sent it agamsi ia
American ship ; Columbia, in. 1835.

Cotumbia Dos it Again, :

Tht, Shamrock met the ' Columbia
lri three races in that year, .out in
each instance : the Columbia triumph
j ..,,UnA turn VMf init thPTI

(JU. UIWU wi7 j w

pitted against the Columbia, and the
old Columbia repeated the triumph of
two vears before by beaune tno new
Shamrock in all three of the .race v..;

Ia 1903 Lipton brought orcr - hla
thirA shamrock, which went Into bat
tle withtho American Reliance. The
Yankee ship lived iaMU name, for
ft 5 simply made - a- - wallt-awa- y of Jhe
ai-- ' twt traym mn ' thtt
New York Yacht Club course. the
last race the .English boa,t iwas ; loet
In ' thefoKi ; :' .

' - '
AUU UU" MyLjf

IV years, la coming back in our midst
this time more determined than ever
to accomplish,the seemingly imposs-
iblesthe defeat of theiYankee sailors
and the Incidental lifting of tte cup
that has been la America's kc c ; Tn

for 63 years;. - .

7
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NEW ATHLETIC PAH K

. - Tuesday, June
4

1$.

Coast Defense vs. U. cf.
' Saturday, June 2?.
P. A. C vs. U. cf C.

. Garnea beia StS!) p. n.

TlckVu on sale E. O. IIall
and.at cfnce"Park;:rcr.3 v:

Mala ca i:u!rGi
entrance xn Ecrei:- -' . .


